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Attend the EAIA Virtual Annual Meeting, May 20–22, 2021
Three Fascinating Days with Diverse Presentations and Attendees from Around the World!

Register here today: https://registration.socio.events/e/annualmeeting2021

Roy Underhill
Roy Underhill is best known as 
the host of PBS’s The Woodwright’s 
Shop and the many books that fol-
lowed. While working in television 
he also served as master house-
wright for the Colonial Williams-
burg Foundation, where he and his 
crew recreated the work of 18th 
century carpenters and joiners Roy 
now runs the Woodwright’s School 
in North Carolina, dedicated to his-
torically-informed woodworking.

Karl Schmidt
Museums and the Tin Shop: Repro-

ducing a Civil War-era Tin Cup from 
Historical Collections

Karl Schmidt is a working tin-
smith and owner of Dakota Tin-
works. He trained with master tin-
smith William McMillen at Histor-
ic Eastfield Village. He administers 
the Tinsmithing and Coppersmith-
ing groups on Facebook, and acts 
as curator of the new Tinsmithing 
Heritage Project. 

Marshall Sheetz
Marshall Scheetz started practic-
ing the cooper’s trade in 2002. He 
completed a six-year apprentice-
ship under a traditionally-trained 
master cooper. Scheetz practices 
tight, dry, and white coopering and 
creates accurate reproductions 
of period cooperage including 
hogsheads, barrels, firkins, butter 
churns, tubs, piggins, tankards and 
other coopered containers.

Heidi Campbell-Shoaf
EAIA member and Executive Di-
rector and Chief Curator of the 
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution Museum will present Hold 
it Together: A Pointed History of the 
Straight Pin.

Guided Tours:
• American Precision Museum
• Age of Steam Roundhouse 

Museum
• Ben Threshers’ Mill
Plus:
• A visit to the Historic Trades 

Shops at Colonial Williamsburg. 
• A Virtual Silent Auction!
• Virtual Whatsits Session!

https://registration.socio.events/e/annualmeeting2021
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President’s Message
by Dana Shoaf 

Hello Members and Friends!
I’m looking out my window here in cen-

tral Maryland at seven inches of snow on the 
ground and watching the most voracious crea-
tures in nature: birds at a feeder. Heidi got me 
a bird feeder for my birthday in January that I 
could see from my home office window, and it’s 
been an (expensive) struggle to keep it filled.

I sit in amazement as birds swarm over it and 
the seed disappears like sand in an hourglass, 
and their industry also amazes me. The little 
winged wonders keep at it during the cold, hard 
days of winter, and that inspires me to keep at 
it as well.

So, I keep plugging away on the small tin 
shop that I have been building. The exterior is 
done, and I’ve been working on the interior. I’m 
paneling the walls with horizontal, shiplapped 
boards, set off by a nice ¼-inch bead on one 
edge. Some of the boards I am using are new, 
but most are reused wall boards I salvaged 
many years ago from an 1830s log house in 
Pennsylvania.

I love looking at the texture of the old boards. 
The vertical cut marks from a water-powered 
saw are still obvious, and the planks can vary 
end to end from ¾ inch to 5/8 inch. The rebates 
also vary in depth from board to board. Who-
ever put these up originally wasn’t looking for 
anything fancy. Get them from the mill, get 
them ready to hang, nail them up, and slap on 
the whitewash.

Some of the boards are in worse shape than 
others, and I have to trim them in width and cut 
new rebates and beads with my planes. They 
require a lot of work, really. It would be much 
easier to just use all new boards.

But I love the challenge, and I also love the 
fact that a lot of the knowledge I am putting to 
use to rehabilitate them I’ve learned at EAIA 
meetings or from talking to EAIA friends. I’ve 
seen a water-powered sawmill work during our 
recent annual meeting at Old Sturbridge Vil-
lage. I bought the rebate plane I use from Rod 
Richer. He told me it was “a good user.” He was 
right.

In fact, every time I work on those boards, 
they remind me how EAIA has enriched my life, 
and that our organization is also worth hard 
work. So Executive Director John Verrill, your 
board of directors, and I have also kept at it 
during an usually difficult time for all of us. We 
are exploring ways to save on printing and ship-
ping costs for our beloved Chronicle, and have 
begun planning an exciting virtual meeting. Our 
endowment fund is growing rapidly, and a shift 
to a new money management organization will 
keep it on the fast track.

So, even during the dark clouds of pandemic 
and winter, the EAIA is moving forward. I can’t 
wait though, until we can get together like birds 
at a feeder and share a meal, knowledge, and 
good humor.

Each board has to 
be scraped of its 
whitewash and con-
ditioned with a mix-
ture of linseed oil and 
paint thinner.

The boards take a lot 
to prep, but look so 
good when installed. 
There is a lot of histo-
ry in that wood.

Using wood planes like 
this is so therapeutic 
and pleasing.
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From the Executive Director
by John Verrill

This pandemic year has been challenging 
for everyone. The auctions, tool shows, 

tours, meetings, educational programs, and 
all of the other activities that we pursue in a 
normal year have been canceled or fundamen-
tally altered. For the EAIA this has meant that 
all of the planning and investment of time and 
resources for the 2020 Annual Meeting had 
to be shelved. The plan for the 2021 Annual 
Meeting in Bath, Maine, had to be canceled 
because we just don’t know what the state of 
the pandemic will be in May. Shifting meeting 
schedules is a difficult process. Hotels and 
other venues have to be booked well in ad-
vance and contracts mean that if you cancel 
you must pay liquidated damages. Fortunately 
we have worked with some incredibly flexible 
hotels this year; the impact of the pandemic on 
them has been severe and they want to ensure 
we return when safe. We have been able to 
move the Staunton, Virginia, meeting to 2023 
and the Bath, Maine, meeting has been moved 
to 2022, both without financial penalties. So, 
what about 2021, you say? At this date we have 
a preliminary plan to do a virtual meeting on 
May 20–22, with presenters, a whatsit session, 
online auction, and tours of historic sites. It 
will run over three days, but since it will be 
recorded, one can “attend” at their leisure. A 
link to registration and the tentative schedule 
is found on page 1.

In January we began the process of updat-
ing the EAIA website. In the coming months 
we will have a whole new look and much bet-

ter functionality. We have been promising an 
online member directory and we are getting 
very close to making that a reality in the newly 
designed website. We happily continue pub-
lishing our weekly blog posts on the website 
that feature articles from the 87 years of the 
Chronicle. We hope you will check these out 
each Thursday—if you haven’t yet, all of the 
past posts are posted on the site. You can sign 
up to receive an email each week with a link 
to the blog, or watch the EAIA Facebook page 
each Thursday morning for an announcement 
that includes a link to the blog.

One of the top selling items in our online 
catalog is the Chronicle on DVD, with search-
able articles from 1933 to 2008. Because so 
many new computers are not set up to use 
discs, we are changing the format to a thumb 
drive and updating the files from 1933 to De-
cember 2020. We will send out an announce-
ment when this becomes a reality sometime 
soon.

We have been pleased that the Chronicle 
has been on schedule this year but I am sad to 
note that some folks’ issues have experienced 
late delivery due to an overwhelmed postal 
system (my copy arrived on February 11th.) 
We are unable to fix that problem but we hope 
you will be patient as we await some normalcy 
in the US Postal Service.

We hope you will participate in the online 
auction; its success will depend on the num-
ber and quality of the objects we receive. 
Please give some thought and make a plan to 

send your donations to EAIA Secretary Jane 
Butler (see addresses in box below). Thank 
you in advance!

Online Auction: 
Call for Donations
Our second annual online auction will 

commence on May 9th and continue 
to the close of the virtual Annual Meeting 
on May 22nd. Last year we had a wonderful 
response both in donations to the auction, 
and in active and generous bidding. All 
proceeds benefit the ongoing operations 
of EAIA, so we hope you will participate.

Donations may include tools, baskets, 
books, objects that you have made, an-
tiques, and other objects that provide in-
terest, will be popular to bid on, and are 
light enough for standard shipping.

If you wish to donate, please send your 
objects to EAIA secretary Jane Butler. Her 
address is as follows:

For USPS:
Jane Butler
P.O. Box 487, 
Antrim, NH 03440

For UPS:
Jane Butler
146 Francestown Road
Bennington, NH 03442

https://eaiainfo.org/product/dvd-the-chronicle-of-the-early-american-industries-association/
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Thanks to Our Generous Donors in 2020!

We are always thankful for the generosity of EAIA members.  We salute you with 
this listing. The EAIA is only as strong as its membership, and that strength is 

due to your kindness and continuing interest and support. Your donations help secure 
the future of the Early American Industries Association. (* denotes deceased members)

General Fund 
Gifts
Norman L. Abram
Barbara J. Angus
Michael Barry
Ronald Blauch
William S. Brooks*
Robert G. Brown
William Brown
Albert Buckelew
Robert Buskirk
James Cascarano
Carol O’Neale Culnan
Jerry W. Davis
Rebecca Densmore
Gary Donoway
Ralph W. Dowdell III
Thomas M. Drebitko
James Duncan
James F. Earnhardt
Robert Ferris
Edward Fistek
John Fitzgerald
Dennis Fuller
Mathew Grubel
Richard S. Hartley
Ronald Hess
Warren Hewertson
Alan Hochhalter

Eleanor Hood
Donald K. Huber
Joe Jerkins
Donald C. Johnson
T. Jay Jones
Richard Jones
Jim Kracht
Harry Kruppenbach
Walter T. Lane
William Laudenslayer Jr.
Barbara Livesey
David McKane
William McMillen
William Morgan
Robert W. Mustain
Daniel J. Parcell
Robert S. Pitcher
John Plumb
Noel Poirier
G. Roger Poynton
Skeeter Prather
Neil Rasmussen
Glen Rea
Andrea Rebeck
Robert J. Reek
Robert C. Riese
Bret Rochotte  D.V.M.
Robert Roemer
Wolfgang Ruecker

William H. Rypka
Reese Satin
Jeffrey Schiff
Carl C. Schluter & Nancy 

Patterson
Dana Shoaf
David Short
Norman Shotwell
Robert Skinner
Allan L. Smith
Mike Stasik
Pat and Gerry Stratelak
Edward Szela
Chris Tahk
Lewis Taylor
Richard W. Turpen
Gary VanMeter
Robert E. Vogel
Darrell M. Vogt
Gerard Walter
Eric Waltzer
George White
Matthew whitlock
Robert A. Yohn Jr.
Michael J. Zender

Endowment 
Fund Gifts
Barbara J. Angus
Calvin E. Anthony
Ray C. Beauduy
Roger Bourgeois
Wyan Bovay
James E. Byrne
John Cellucci
Kevin P. Clancy
Levon S. Clayton
Karen Cranston
Carol O’Neale Culnan
Paul J. Daley
Michael DeBlasio
Bruce DeLong
John Demer
Thomas Densmore
Gail Dieleman
Calvin H. Dodge
Gary Donoway
Ralph W. Dowdell III
James P. Durochia
Jon Feikens
Dennis Fuller
Jeff Grothaus
George Haberer
Thomas Henry
Robert R. Hull
Michael R. Humphrey
T. Jay Jones
Thomas Jordens
Elroy A. Klug
Jim Kracht

William Laudenslayer Jr.
Donna Logan
George T. Lott
Robert E. Malouf
William McMillen
Michael A. Mueller
Reid J. O’Connell
Karl Ottison
Paul Van Pernis
Brune Picchi
G. Roger Poynton
Jane Griswold Radocchia
John S. Rauth
Garland Richardson
David Rogers
Carl C. Schluter & Nancy 

Patterson
Marc Sitkin
George Stevens
Laurent J. Torno Jr.
Richard W. Turpen
Bruce E. Van Hart
Darrell M. Vogt
J. Kurt Von Achen
Jack Washington
Charles N. Williams
Nathan Wolfenbarger
Ray Zeleny

Patrons
Louise Muse
Paul Van Pernis
Paul Wood
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Research Update: Thomas Passmore, 
Philadelphia Tinsmith

By Karl J. Schmidt

Last year, I was fortunate to receive a re-
search grant from the Early American In-

dustries Association to research the life and 
work of Thomas Passmore, a late 18th cen-
tury/early 19th century Philadelphia tinsmith. 
However the pandemic has prevented me 
from accessing archives in Philadelphia, which 
remain closed to researchers.

In the meantime, however, I’ve been gath-
ering research materials online as best I can. 
Many of these materials come from period 
newspapers from Philadelphia, including the 
Philadelphia Gazette, Porcupine’s Gazette, and 
the United States Gazette. Most of the newspa-
pers have been scanned from the collections 
of the American Antiquarian Society in Phil-
adelphia. Thankfully for me as a research-
er, Thomas Passmore was a vigorous user of 
newspaper advertising to promote his busi-
ness, so there are plentiful advertisements to 
draw upon during the period in which he was 
active as a tinsmith (1793–1809).

Some people may be familiar with the first 
newspaper advertisement attributed to Pass-
more, which appears in the Federal Gazette of 
November 29, 1793. In the course of my re-
search, however, I’ve discovered a later, much 

more comprehensive list of Passmore’s tin-
ware; the largest such list I’ve ever seen in a 
newspaper from this early time period. It 
covers two-thirds of a newspaper broadsheet 
page. I’ll be sharing the full details of this list 
later when my research is published in an arti-
cle in the Chronicle.

In addition to newspapers and other mate-
rials, one of the most unusual sources of in-
formation I’ve discovered in correspondence 
with archives has been a piece of needlework 
made by Thomas Passmore’s daughter, which 
confirms the years of birth and death of both 
Passmore and his wife, Elizabeth.

Hopefully, the archive at which Thomas 
Passmore’s business records are held will re-
open to researchers in the near future and I 
can complete my research. In the meantime, I 
hope this serves as an intriguing taste of things 
to come!

Left: advertisement From the Federal Gazette 
and Philadelphia General Advertiser, Nov. 29, 
1793, p. 3, col. 4.
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Wanted: Research Grant Applicants! 

Are you interested in a topic that you 
would like to investigate in depth and 

need money to complete your research? 
Do you know someone who is studying 
for an advanced degree and wants help to 
further their research? Want to have your 
research published in the Chronicle? Would 
you share with your local college, library, 
or historical society the information about 
the EAIA Grants program? Please help us 
spread the word about this valuable pro-
gram or make an application today. 

The EAIA’s research grant program 
was funded through the generosity of 
the Winthrop Carter family, the estate of 
John G. Wells, the EAIA endowment fund, 
and others. Since 1979, 121 grants have been 
awarded. These research grants are designed 
to assist individuals, students, and scholars 
undertaking research that leads to better un-
derstanding of early American industries. Four 
grants may be awarded each year, depending 
on the funds available; individual grants of up 
to $3,000 are awarded. These grants honor 
individuals who have contributed to the ad-
vancement of the EAIA and its mission. The 
first grant is awarded in honor of Winthrop L. 
Carter, the second grant is in honor of John 
S. Watson, and the third grant is in honor of 
James M. Gaynor. A special grant in honor of 
John G. Wells is also available for educational 
study and/or research. 

Recent grant awards include Sultana: An 
American Schooner, the Royal Navy, and British 
American Shipwrighty, by Carter Award recipi-
ent Phillip Frank Reid, 19th Century American 
Toolmakers: For the Saddle & Shoemakers Trade, 

by Gaynor Award Recipient Christian Mat-
thew South-Alderson, and Isaac Meason & JD 
Mathiot: The Iron Industry in Western Pennsyl-
vania, by Watson Award Recipient Mark G. 
Kelly. 

Carter Fellowship recipient, Phillip Reid, 
PhD, tells about the value of the EAIA Grants 
Award Program: 

The Carter Fellowship allowed me to 
complete ten days of archival work at 
the Sultana Education Foundation in 
Chestertown, Maryland, in September. 
During that time, I was able to read and 
take notes from the entirety of HM Schoo-
ner Sultana’s master’s log, covering the 
four years of her service in the Royal 
Navy in British America from 1768–1772. 
As the master was in charge of the vessel’s 
fitting-out, operations, maintenance, and 
navigation, as opposed to her naval exer-
cises, which were the responsibilities of her 

commander, his log contains a wealth of 
detail about her equipment, performance, 
damage, and repairs. It is an incompa-

rable resource for understanding the 
small New England-built schooner of 
the mid- to late-eighteenth century—a 
highly successful and, by this time, 
ubiquitous Atlantic maritime technol-
ogy. In fact, however, the success of the 
type long ago gave rise to a mytholo-
gy around it, which, like so many his-
torical mythologies of the nineteenth 
century, was highly charged with na-
tionalism. Nationalism, like all ideolo-
gies, tends to distort historical reality, 
sometimes severely, so understanding 

not just the advantages, but the limita-

Philip Reid’s work table at the Sultana Education 
Foundation, with plenty of room to spread out big 
sheets of copied logbooks.Above left: the Sultana 
under sail. 

Sultana Education Foundation.

Continued on Page 8

https://eaiainfo.org/research/research-grants/
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 8 tions of the schooner compared to its al-
ternatives helps us continue to dismantle 
such distortions in favor of a more accu-
rate appreciation of technological history. 
Sultana affords an unusual opportunity 
to do that, not only because the surviving 
records are so complete, but because her 
service in the Navy highlighted some im-
portant examples of both the schooner’s 
capabilities and disadvantages. 

During this visit, I was also able to 
formulate a clear plan for Phase 2 of this 
research, as I had access to all the mate-
rials involved. When I procure addition-

al funding, I will make a second trip to 
Chestertown to read the commander’s 
log, which is also completely preserved, 
as well as tabulate the data present in the 
vessel’s muster books, which record all the 
personnel who served aboard, what they 
were paid, and what became of them. Ap-
plications for additional funding are still 
outstanding, but I should have final word 
on the last of those by March. 

The final result of this project will be 
my second monograph, whose working 
title is A Boston Schooner in the Royal 
Navy: From Commerce to Conflict in 
Maritime British America, 1768–1772. 
If funding allows me to stay on schedule, 

I hope to finish the book by the end of the 
year. It is also my hope to make a docu-
mentary film based on that book, con-
tingent upon finding a filmmaker with 
whom to collaborate and the funding to 
pursue that.

I thank the EAIA once again for ma-
terially advancing this project. Without 
your support, that would not have hap-
pened when it did.

The grant application is found on the EAIA 
website under Research Grants. Please pass 
the word on to those undertaking research 
projects. We also encourage students who are 
working on advance degrees to consider ap-
plying.

Research Grants, From page 7

Hope and renewal is on the horizon. 
We look forward to seeing you again!

Join us for this years Virtual Annual Meeting 
(details on front cover), and we look forward 
to gathering in person soon!

https://eaiainfo.org/research/research-grants/
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Mourning Carl Bopp

Past President Carl Emil Bopp, of Marlton, 
New Jersey, died on December 25, 2020. 

Carl is survived by his daughters Karen Spei-
gel (John,) Janet Groff (Ralph), and grandchil-
dren John and Kristen Speigel.

Carl was the sole proprietor of Ye Olde 
Workshop in Audubon, New Jersey. for over 
thirty years. A cabi-
netmaker by trade, 
he expanded his busi-
ness into selling fire-
place equipment and 
many unique house-
hold items.

His true passion, 
however, was collect-
ing, researching, and 
writing articles about 
antique carpenter tools. He authored many 
published articles on his work. He was a mem-
ber of the Early American Industries Associa-
tion for 49 years and served as president from 
1995–1997. In the year 2000 Carl was the recip-
ient of a longtime service award. He was also a 
lifetime member and contributor to CRAFTS 
of New Jersey. He made many lifelong friends 
through tools.

The family suggests donations may be made 
in his memory to the Michael J. Fox Founda-
tion, Early American Industries Association, 
or Tuckerton Seaport, 120 W. Main St, Tuck-
erton, NJ 08087.

Whatsit

Bob Roemer sent in photos of this interest-
ing plane. “I bought it at an antique store 

in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, a couple of 
years ago. They said it was local, but had no 
idea what it was used for. Nor do I! The plane 
is 14 ¾ʺ long × 2 ½ʺ wide.”

If you can tell us its story, email us! 
EAIA1933@verizon.net

This is a list of articles published in the Chroni-
cle by former EAIA president Carl Bopp.

“Advertisements of Edwin Walker's 
Tools,” 40:4 73A

“Dominy Gauging and Wantage Rod, A,” 
58:2 49, 58:2 52-53

“Glimpse Inside a Small Musical Instru-
ment Shop, A,” 55:2 76-78

“Made n PHILADA: No. 1,” 56:1 25-27
“Made n PHILADA: No. 2,” 56:2 68-69
“Made n PHILADA: No. 3,” 56:4 155-159
“Made n PHILADA: No. 4: The Veit Plane 

Makers,” 57:1 16-22
“Made n PHILADA: No. 4: The Veit Plane 

Makers: Follow up,” 57:4 156 “Made n PHI 
LADA: No. 4: The Veit Plane Makers: Up-
date,” 57:3 101

“Made in PHILADA: No. 5: From the Dis-
taff Side: Some Female Entrepreneurs,” 57:3 
96-101

“Made in PHILADA: No. 6: Henry Diss-
ton's Early History,” 57:4 151-156

“Made in PHILADA No. 7: Kneass: Six 
Brothers and a Friend,” 58:4 154-161

“Made in PHILADA No. 8,” 60:1 19-26
“Notes on the National Saw Company 

and Its Relationship to Henry Disston & 
Sons,” 39:2 26-27

“Plane Truth, The,” 44:4 109
“Way It Used to Be: Apprenticeship in a 

Herkimer County, N.Y. Blast Furnace, The,” 
39:4 56

letters, 42:4 109-110, 45:4 125

https://www.michaeljfox.org
https://www.michaeljfox.org
https://eaiainfo.org/about/donate/
https://tuckertonseaport.org/support-us/
mailto:EAIA1933%40verizon.net?subject=
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0 Quarantine Projects

Box Stove for The Old Sturbridge Village 
Cabinetmaking Shop 
Bob Roemer, Bolton, MA

My latest pandemic project has been to 
build a reproduction box stove from 

welded steel plate for the OSV Cabinetmak-
ing Shop. The OSV blacksmiths will finish the 
job and we’ll use it in the completed shop. The 
Cabinetmaking Shop is the structural center-
piece of OSV’s 75th anniversary celebration 
taking place later this year. It is the culmina-
tion of an effort suggested and pilot funded 
by EAIA members at the 2017 Annual Meeting 
held at OSV.

As part of the design of the shop, we decid-
ed that it should have a working stove to as-
sure authenticity. Since it was inappropriate to 
fire an original stove from the OSV collection, 
we’re reproducing an appropriate original 
from the Historic Eastfield Village Tinsmith’s 
Shop (right). I built a mock-up of plywood 
patterns, which I used to cut the steel plates 
from 5/16ʺ and 3/8ʺ steel plate for the box, base, 
and door.

The corner welds 
were ground to sug-
gest cast iron, mill 
scale was removed 
by covering it with 
cotton rags soaked 
with muriatic acid, 
and rusting was ini-
tiated with a combi-
nation of hydrogen 
peroxide, vinegar, 
and salt. The box 

was set outside to “antique” over the winter. 
In the spring it will be rubbed with steel wool, 
coated with stove black and delivered to the 
OSV blacksmiths, who will forge the hinges, 
latch, and legs prior to a test firing. It’ll be the 
“big brother” to the one in the model I built in 
2018 (below).

Marc Sitkin 
Harwich, Massachusetts

After completing two English garden 
benches for the Marconi Museum in Cha-

tham, Massachusetts, our community group, 
the Chatham-Harwich Woodworkers has been 
asked to build another bench for a remote lo-
cation at the base of an old antenna behind the 
museum. This time, we’ve been asked to make 
a rustic slab style of bench.

After approval of the rough sketch, we were 
able to determine the wood we need for the 
project, and luckily, we’ve located three black 
locust logs that might be suitable. These are 
very large, heavy pieces of wood, and a local 
sawmill has agreed to pick up the logs, which 
weigh in at an es-
timated 250, 430, 
and 540 pounds. 

Above left: The assembled sheet-metal stove. Above 
right: The stove after the antiquing process.

One of the black 
locust logs des-
tined to become a 
bench.
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1 Back at the sawmill, he’ll do a rough cut, and 

then re-cut in a month or so after the wood 
has had a chance to move.

This should be an interesting build process 
for the club this spring, and we are anxious to 
get started. The best part is that we don’t have 
to move the finished bench to its final resting 
spot way up on a hill!

Daniel Gatti 
New York, NY

I am a long time 
member of the 

EAIA. I am cur-
rently 79 years old, 
and even during 
this pandemic I still 
have a love of wood-
working tools and 
restoration projects. 
I recently restored 
two matching model 

“430 Classic Rocker” rocking chairs made by 
the “Troutman Chair Co.; since 1924; world’s 
best rockers.” The company takes its name 
from Troutman, North Carolina, 35 miles 
north of Charlotte, North Carolina. Started 
by the Brown family, the company was sold in 
1999, and the new owners continue the tradi-
tion of completely handmade products.

The rockers, which I judge to be rough-
ly fifty years old, had been painted hunter 
green. The wood is solid oak. After stripping 
the paint and thoroughly sanding to 100 grit, I 
stained the body of the rockers golden oak and 
the seats walnut, then applied a satin poly fin-
ish. The restored rockers will find a new home 
in Vermont.

Mark Shoalts 
Fenwick, Ontario

This piece was actually finished almost a 
year ago, during the first lock-down here 

in Ontario. Our kids have long since moved 
out, no one plays the piano anymore, and my 
wife wanted to replace it with a cabinet for 
her silver collection. The doors match the 
sidelights of the front entrance to our house, 
which I built 29 years ago. I opted for grilles to 
make the glass installation much easier.

Above: One of the refinished rockers. 

Left: Prior to refinishing, the rockers sported green 
paint.
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John H. Verrill 
Hebron, MD

About twelve years ago, a friend gave me 
an old Gilbarco gasoline dispenser pump 

when he closed his oil company. It had sat 
rusting away in his storage yard for many 
years. I had asked about it often, but he never 
wanted to sell it, thinking one of his farm cus-
tomers might need it. One day he came into 
my office and asked if I still wanted it. I said 
“yes,” and he said “come and get it.” Of course 
I wanted to know how much he wanted for it, 
but he just waved his hand and told me to pick 

it up anytime. 
It was always on my agenda to restore it, 

but time didn’t ever seem to materialize un-
til last year when we became shut in by the 
pandemic. Given the time, I began the resto-
ration, which took many skills: metal work, 

welding, painting, 
electrical, and iden-
tifying the various 
gaskets, nuts, and 
bolts. I did all the 
work myself except 
restoring two of 
the glass windows 
with new Esso lo-
gos, and making 
the templates for 
painting the name 
of the oil company. It was a great project and 
done in memory of my friend Forrest Davis, 
who is no longer with us.

The completed cabinet built by Mark Shoalts 
during Ontario’s first COVID lock-down.
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3 Dan Miller 

Cape Vincent, New York

One of my (many) projects over the past 
year has been the restoration of an old 

wooden canoe. It was built sometime between 
1888 and 1895 by the St. Lawrence River Skiff, 
Canoe & Steam Launch Company of Clayton, 
New York. The hull is comprised of strips of 
Spanish cedar 1/4-inch thick and 7/8-inch wide, 
clinch nailed to hardwood ribs. One edge of 
each strip is shaped with a round-over, the 
other with a cove (often referred to as “bead-
and-cove” construction by canoe builders—
see inset in second photo).

I removed many layers of paint from the 
interior, and replace most of the ribs, which 

were broken and/or rotted, with new ribs 
made from red elm (left). 

The next step will be to replace a section 
of damaged planking strips. The photo at left 
shows this damaged section, along with some 
of the original ribs that are yet to be replaced.

Also shown in this photo are some of the 
tools of the trade, including a specially-shaped 
clinching iron for clinching the canoe tacks, 
and my favorite cobblers hammer for setting 
the tacks. 

We Welcome New Members
We wish to express our thanks and extend a warm welcome to these members who have joined 

since last fall.Your interest and support is very much appreciated.

Barry Barazzone, 9131 Snowy Mountain Rd, 
Circleville, WV 26804

Bob Barnett, 125 18th St N, Pell City, AL 35125
Bob Bartelme, 1460 County Road A, West Bend, 

WI 53090
William Blandin, 4084 Clovercroft Road, 

Franklin, TN 37067-5825
Gary Buchanan, 104 Foxtail Drive, Nicholasville, 

KY 40356
Brendan Campbell, 64 Rosegarden St., Warwick, 

RI 02888
Matthew Cottingham, 9009 Marsh Drive, 

Austin, TX 78748
Gerard Cox, 601 N Aurora St, Ithaca, NY 14850
Canlin Frost, 4366 Lee Highway, Troutville, VA 

24175
Paul Honore, 44 Ridge Rd, Hebron, CT 06248
Dale Hoyle, 4014 Devine road, Lawndale, NC 

28090-9512
Christopher Jage, 54 Howard Heights Ln, Jay, 

NY 12941
Lawrence Kerr MD, 78 Horan Road, Vestal, NY 

13850
Stephen Killea, 6202 Nor-Bath Blvd, Bath, PA 

18014

John McAuliffe, 87 Washington Street, Apt. 1, 
Calais, ME 04619

Charlie MundeCoan, 334 Leggett Road, Ghent, 
NY 12075

Karl Paranya, 903 N 30th St, Philadelphia, PA 
19130

Doug Plance, 4960 Mamont Road, Murrysville, 
PA 15668

Srikanth Raghunathan, 5020 School Road South, 
Murrysville, PA 15632-9237

Steve Robertson, 789 E. Eisenhower Pkwy, Box 
95, Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Kenneth Short, 3601 Garth Manor Court, 
Woodstock, MD 21163

Trevor Smith, 220 Bowling View Rd, Front 
Royal, VA 22630

Pete Stark, PO Box 40, 3 Rinehart Lane, 
Pottersville, NJ 07979

Robert Starks, 2016 N Weber St, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80907

George Thomas, 161 California Ave Apt K204, 
Palo Alto, CA 94306

Matthew whitlock, 122 Dennison Street, 
Gloucester, MA 01930

Greg Wright, PO Box 741, 3279 Werner Rd., 
Teton Village, WY 83025
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Always Buying Always Selling

Pete Niederberger
Used and Antique Tools and  

Parts for Same
Mail Order
415-924-8403

Call Me and Come To The Shop
pniederber@aol.com

Leonard Bailey and his Woodworking 
Planes: An Unrecognized Genius of the 
American Industrial Revolution.
Written by EAIA members Paul Van Pernis 
and John G. Wells, this book covers the 32-year 
period in Leonard Bailey’s life, starting in 1852 
when he began inventing, making and selling 
woodworking tools in Winchester, Massachu-
setts, through his years at the Stanley Rule & 
Level Company from 1869–1874, and ending 
in 1884 when he worked in Hartford, Con-
necticut, and sold his Victor Tool Business to 
the Stanley Rule & Level Company.

Available on the EAIA website for $40 plus 
shipping.

Mask Up!
Protect your health and show your sup-
port for EAIA!

These soft and silky masks are comfort-
able, have our logo on them and are fully 
adjustable.

Only $10.00 plus shipping. Get them while 
they last!

Our online store has other products includ-
ing shirts, hats, aprons, DVDs, and books.

EAIAINFO.ORG/STORE

Show your support 
for the EAIA by 

wearing our logo!

Shop for shirts,
hats and more at

eaiainfo.org/store/

mailto:pniederber%40aol.com?subject=
https://eaiainfo.org/product/8822/
https://eaiainfo.org/product/8822/
http://eaiainfo.org/store
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5 Advertise in Shavings

ADVERTISING: Contact Editor Dan Miller, 315-
777-7007; E-mail: dan@dragonflycanoe.com (Sub-
ject Line: Shavings Ad); or mail to EAIA, P.O. Box 524,  
Hebron, MD 21830. 

Display Ads

Full Page (9.875"h x 7.5"w): $175
Half Page (4.75"h x 7.5"w: $110
Quarter Page (2.375"h x 7.5"w or 3.625"h x 5"w): $60
Business Card (2"h x 3.5"w): $35

20% discount on three or more display ads for 
members. Ads do not need to run consecutively to re-
ceive the discount. Display ads are published in full color 
in the electronic version of Shavings. Advertisers may also 
add links from the ad to Web pages or e-mail addresses.

Classified Ads

25 words or less—$4.00; 15¢ per word thereafter. Box 
around the ad—35¢ (A word is anything with a space on 
both sides of it.) Please make checks payable to EAIA. 
(Non-Members add 20% per ad for either display or clas-
sified ad.) 

2019-2020 DEADLINES: Deadline for the Spring issue 
is April 23, 2021. Deadline for the Fall issue is October 2, 
2021. 

Please take note!
The deadline for the Fall 

issue of Shavings is  
March 23!

Please submit articles, events, classified ads 
and display ads to:  

Dan Miller (dan@dragonflycanoe.
com) or  

John Verrill (executivedirector@
earlyamericanindustries.org)

by this date!

1000 Lots of ANTIQUE & MODERN WOODWORKING TOOLS

on Thursday 18th March 2021 
at 9:30am prompt

Visit our homepage to subscribe to pre-sale reminders.
Catalogues $9 from David Stanley Auctions, Osgathorpe, Leicester LE12 9SR

T: 01144 1530 222320   E: tools@davidstanley.com

www.davidstanley.com

Every lot illustrated in great detail 
two weeks before the auction at:

www.the-saleroom.com/davidstanley

To include the Late Hank Allen Collection of 
Early English Wooden Planes and a further 

portion from the Michael Taylor Collection of 
Early Rules and Measures.

Also our usual selection of planes and tools 
by STANLEY, RECORD, PRESTON, SPIERS, 

MATHIESTON etc.

Saws and chisels, plows and plumb bobs.

mailto:dan%40dragonflycanoe.com?subject=
mailto:dan%40dragonflycanoe.com?subject=
mailto:executivedirector%40EarlyAmericanIndustries.org?subject=
mailto:executivedirector%40EarlyAmericanIndustries.org?subject=
http://mainecoastworkshop.com
mailto:judytb%40aol.com?subject=
https://eaiainfo.org/product/dvd-the-chronicle-of-the-early-american-industries-association/


MARTIN J. DONNELLY AUCTIONS 
The World’s Largest Specialist Auctioneers of Antique Hand Tools
A Division of  Martin J. Donnelly Antique Tools, Avoca, New York
 www.mjdauctions.com (800) 869-0695 mjd@mjdauctions.com

May 7 & 8. 2021

Radisson Hotel, 11 Tara Boulevard,  Nashua NH

April 9 & 10, 2021
Online Only

Radisson Hotel, 11 Tara Boulevard, Nashua New Hampshire
Please plan to join us - 380 Rooms, Unlimited Parking Lot Trading

For reservations call  (603) 888-9970  ·Ask for our Special Auction Rate
        promotion code: 21tool
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